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As several articles have dealt
with the subject of stress and
some of its effects ttit is felt a

continuation but in a slightly
different direction is appro-
priate mainly the focus of this
article will be on one of the
many methods of relaxation
training however before ex-
plainingplainpla iningtrig this method a- few
cautcautionsigns are needed if you
havehaven diabetes this method of
relaxation training should not
be used also individuals with
epilepsy should avoid it since
this method involves the exer-
tion of muscular tension a per-
son with a recent muscle ten-
don or ligament injury should
avoid those injured muscle

groups otherwise this method
could be used on uninjured
areas

when you begin using this
type of relaxation the deep
muscle type that is you may

experience some unusual or
even alarming sensations dont
worry however some of these
experiences are normal and
part of the process of discovdincov

cring and experiencing a state
of relaxation some individuals
say that they experience a

floating or eveneyen a numb feel-
ing others state feeling slight
ly dizzy or lightheadedlight headed there
may be some sensation of
tingling some individualsindividualk re

port a feeling of warmth andandl

or heavinheavinessss in their umbslimbs

again these are normal sensa-
tions that may or may not
occur while training usingtiding deep
muscle relaxation

the first step in this method
is to find a quiet calm and
peaceful environment how-
ever since this method is more
physically involved noises

dont affect ones concentra-
tion as much as with other
methods of relaxation there-
fore a totally quiet and peace
ful environment is not critical
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but would be nice next plan
for approximately 20 to 30
minutes to perform this exer-
cise the longer the better

some people prefer to prac
tice in the morning before the
children are up or maybe after
theyve gone out or to school
others would rather practice
in the evening say after work
or after dinner however it Is

best not to practice at bed-
time this is not a rule but it
is advisable because the aim is

to leamlearn the feeling of re-
laxation therefore if you
practice at bedtime you may
fall asleep and miss the ex-
perienceperience the warm deep feel-
ings of relaxation

after you have decided upon
a place and a time get combotcomfotcomfor-
table by either lying on the
floor or bed place pillows un-
der the head and if you prefer
under your arms if you have
a good comfortable chair
such as a recliner you may
prefer to practice here rather
than lying down the point is
to get comfortable whetwherevertyer
you choose

this exercise involves tight-
ening or tensing specified mus-
cle groups and slowly releas-
ing that tension the aimaird is to
notice the difference between
a tense rigid muscle and a re-
laxed tensionfreetension free muscle

the exercise described here
will start at the bottom and
work up start at the feet and

work up to the head thisibis
doesnt have to be the way and
if youd prefer you could
start at the top and work
down but for the purposes of
this article well start at the
bottom the feet and go from
there

let the heels of your feet
remain on the floor and at
the same time bend your feet
upward as farfat as they will go
bringing youtyour toes up toward
your knees focus on the feel

ing of tenseness in your lower
legs and hold this for several
moments then gradually re-
lease the tension and allow
your feet to return to a natural
position before moving to the
next part of the exercise allow
yourself a couple of moments
to focus and feel the feeling
of a relaxed statestato in the mus-
cles

next tighten your thigh
muscles as tight as they will go
again holding them several
moments before slowly releas-
ing the tension As stated be-
fore focus your attention on
the feeling of tenseness in the
muscle and when you start to
release the tension the feeling
of relaxation and possible heav-
iness and warmth next wait a

few moments before starting
into the next muscle group

this exercise will give you
an awareness of the mus-
cles in your abdomen tense
them up as though you were

expecting someone to punch
you in the belly hold them
tightly for several seconds
and then slowly relax the ten-
sion

As you keep relaxing you
will find that even breathing
contributes greatly to relaxarelata
tion take several calm me
diumdaum size breaths and notice
how the muscles of your
shoulders chest and arms
seem to loosen during the ex-
halation half of breathing
when youre focusing on your
breathing a simple rule might
be to increase your exhale
twice thoth amount of time yourdour
twice the amount of time of
your inhaling breath for
example if it takes you three
seconds in order to exhale
you may want to try several
repetitions of this breathing
exercise before moving to the
next set of muscular exercises

moving up the body the
focus how will be on the

shoulders shrug your should-
ers trying to touch your ears
with your shoulders hold
this for several moments and
slowly relax the muscular ten-
sion allowing your shoulders
to return to a natural position
again notice the differencediffert nce

between the tension which you
experienced when your should-
ers were shrugged and the re-

laxation that has occurred
when the tension was released

in order to induce muscu-
lar tension in the neck you
can prisspress yourchikyourchinyoyoururchinchin downward
as far as it will go touching
your chest again hold this
for several seconds focus on
the tenseness then slowly re-
lax the muscles

in facial exercises you can
induce muscular tension by

making funny faces you may
want to clamp your eyelids
together very tightly and then
rereleasingleaking them another way is
to clench your jaws very
tightly then feeling the tension
in the jaw muscles

the above set of exercises
is a simplified form of ia deep
muscle relaxation training tech-
nique there Is much more de-
tail involved with teaching
deep muscle relaxation but
you can experiment on your
own using the tensionreleasetension release

method with various muscle

groups in order to induce a
state of relaxation hopefully
with a little time practice
and effort learning this simple

technique of relaxation can
help reduce stress which we all

experience in our daily lives


